Nupath requirements, Interpreting Culture (IC), Societies and Institutions (SI) and Differences and Diversity (DD) are not explicitly satisfied by required engineering courses. Students are responsible for satisfying these requirements.

Students are encouraged to meet with their financial aid counselor and a customer service representative to review any financial questions.

Students who opt out of the MSECE part of the program will still need to complete the Spring semester of the fifth year to finish the capstone design project.

Notes:

- Students will be required to meet with an undergraduate advisor and a graduate advisor to petition to enter the program.
- 4 semesters of coursework at Northeastern University must be completed with a minimum GPA of 3.2 to join the BS/MS program.

**Effective Summer 1, 2017: EECE2150 & EECE2151 = EECE2150 and EECE2160 & 2161 = EECE2160. The labs are no longer offered as separate course numbers.

* *CS1802 is an acceptable substitution for engineering majors.

Effective fall 2017: both CS1801 and CS1802 will fulfill the necessary CS1800 recitation requirement for engineering majors.

EE fundamentals not taken to meet the above requirement may also be taken as a technical elective.

Technical Elective Requirements: 4 EECE technical electives: (EECE2412-2530), (EECE2750), (EECE3154), (EECE3234-EECE4698), (EECE4493), (EECE5576-EECE5698), GE4608, ENGR5670

2 CS courses from the following approved list may be taken toward the EECE technical elective requirement:

- Approved List: (CS3200-CS3500), (CS3540-CS3800), (CS4100-CS4650), (CS4740-4850), (CS5010-CS5610), (CS5650-CS5850), (I54200 - I54700)

Please check with your advisor when taking a general elective in overlapping disciplines.

Last Name A-L: Ellen Zierk: e.zierk@northeastern.edu

Last Name M-Z: Emily Ferraro: e.ferraro@northeastern.edu

The registrar’s website provides a listing of degree requirements and the DARS system provides a degree audit utility for students.

Requirements:

- 4 semesters of coursework at Northeastern University must be completed with a minimum GPA of 3.2 to join the BS/MS program.
- Students will be required to meet with an undergraduate advisor and a graduate advisor to petition to enter the program.
- BS/MSECE program is 9.5 semesters of coursework.
- Students who opt out of the MSECE part of the program will still need to complete the Spring semester of the fifth year to finish the capstone design project.
- Students are encouraged to meet with their financial aid counselor and a customer service representative to review any financial questions.